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Taking the Ordinary and
Making It Extraordinary

Presented by
Kelly Walkotten

Welcome back to GR Camera Club after our summer recess!
Plan to join us for our September 19th meeting to learn a few
post processing tricks from Kelly Walkotten.
Jan Lewis,
GRCC VP of
Programs

Guests are always welcome at GRCC meetings.
There is NO guest fee to attend this meeting.

Suppose you have made a photograph. It is a nice shot, something
you want to compete with, however…it doesn't pop. It is missing
that "something extra" that is needed to push the score to the top.
Kelly will take us into Photoshop and Lightroom, and show us the
tips and tricks she uses within the software to achieve that coveted
top score.

About Kelly

Kelly Walkotten combines her passions of photography and
writing to bring the wonders of nature to others. Through her
travels, she captures images for publication. Then, through
research, writing and presentation, she brings nature to an
audience and teaches them about the habitat and behavior of
unique creatures from around the world.
She is an avid scuba diver, whose images, articles, and blogs have
brought the undersea world to readers of the PSA Journal and
FEM Worldview Magazine . These publications have featured
articles by Kelly that include photos from diving the Caribbean,
the Pacific and Indo-Pacific. Her favorite destination is Indonesia,
where she has spent fourteen weeks above and below the sea. She
has been published in many other print and web publications.
Through her extensive use and familiarity with photo-editing
software, she has developed lessons and enjoys teaching Adobe
Suite products of Photoshop, Elements and Lightroom.
Kelly lives in the greater Grand Rapids area and her images have
been exhibited in many venues around West Michigan including
ArtPrize and Festival of the Arts. Kelly has presented to numerous
camera clubs, civic organizations and photography conferences
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around the country, along with teaching Photography, Photoshop
and Lightroom.
She has been published in
The Photographic Society of America’s Journal:
“Photographing Mandarin Fish”- January 2013
“Pika- Rock Rabbits of the High Mountains” - March 2014
“Nudibranchs – Jewels of the Sea” - January 2016.
You can find Kelly online at
www.KellyWalkottenPhotography.com
or on social media platforms Facebook, Flickr, 500px, Google+,
Twitter and Instagram.
Jan Lewis, VP of Programs,
programs@grcameraclub.org

Our 2018-19 Program Schedule

AFTER
by Jan Lewis, GRCC VP or Programs
programs@grcameraclub.org

I have been lining up program speakers for the coming year. Listed below are those currently scheduled.
As always, schedules can change, so be sure to check your Lights & Shadows and the website to confirm
the scheduled speakers each month.
MONTH

SPEAKER

PROGRAM TITLE

2018

Sep.19
Oct. 17
Nov. 14*
Dec. 19

Kelly Walkotten
Ed Post
Steve Loveless
Steven Huyser Honig

Taking the Ordinary & Making it Extraordinary
Landscape Photography
Multi-stitch Panorama Photography
Steven Huyser-Honig’s Michigan: My Top 20

2019

Jan.16
Feb. 21
Mar. 21
Apr. 17
May 15
Jun. 19

Dusty Brown
YEAR END
TBA
Club Members
Joe Lapeyra
TBA

Portrait Posing Techniques
Year-End Banquet and Awards
Image Critiques
Social Media for Photographers
Travel Photography
TBA

*Please note that our November meeting will be ONE WEEK EARLIER than normal
so it does not conflict with the Thanksgiving Holiday.
I am still in the process of scheduling workshops. Stay tuned!
WORKSHOPS Send
comments and suggestions to programs@grcameraclub.org
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2018 Scavenger Hunt Results
Congratulations to the winning 2018 Scavenger Hunt team - Team 1 Jeanne Quillan, Steve Port,
Jim Shearer, Jr., and Jan Lewis!
If you missed our June 2018 meeting, or you want to see the entries again, you can still see the
fabulous images our 5 Teams came up with for the club's second Scavenger Hunt. A gallery of the
images is posted on the club website.
You can get to this gallery by clicking on the Featured Event Gallery on the club's home page. If
you would prefer to see the images as a slideshow/video with music you can watch a version on
the club's You Tube site: https://youtu.be/B8uPoqLIHFc

to everyone who participated, either on a team or by voting, to make this event a success!
Thank you to Norman Camera, Mark's Photo and Video, and Photo Evo for generously donating
four identical prizes that were awarded to the winning team members! We greatly appreciate their
support of the club!

So please remember to support our local camera stores and photo printers.
I truly appreciate their generosity and support of GRCC. I realize that ordering online sometimes
seems easier, but having the support and advice of people at local brick and mortar stores is
invaluable and we are fortunate to have them. When you have a problem with your gear, I bet
you take it first to one of these local stores. If you want them to be there when you need them,
then you need to purchase your gear from them as well, whenever possible. They almost always
will match online prices...keep your money local!
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Interview: Michael Koole

by Greg Ferguson, Editor of Lights & Shadows

Mike, can you give our GRCC members some
background information on yourself?
It is true... I like to fiddle around with things, including cameras. And I enjoy
trying to capture what I see.
I first got my hands on a 35mm SLR when I was in the Air Force and needed to
shoot some slides for training. I borrowed a Canon AE-1 and that sold me on the
format. When I got back to the base, I made for the BX. They had three 35mm
cameras available: the Canon AE-1, Olympus OM-10, and Nikon FG-20. Since
the Nikon was on sale, I bought it. For my first lens I acquired a used Kiron
28-85mm f/2.8-3.8, a lens that is still usable on my latest body, a Nikon D300.
I use photography as a relaxation tool, much like fishing for some; it’s the
practice and process that is therapeutic, and if you happen
to get some good results, that’s a bonus.
What made you decide to join GRCC
and when?
I joined, probably around 2009, I liked the idea of
being able to share ideas with others interested in
photography. It gave me a chance to experience
others’ view of the art form and learn from them.
Canopy Bed and
Industrial View

What kind of photography
do you like to do?
I seem to wander a bit, but ultimately, I think I
gravitate more towards the abstract(ish). Seeing
things out of context or from different perspectives
fascinates me. Also, bands, I like the challenge
of capturing an image of the performers and their
emotions in their element.

Stylized South Haven
Lighthouse

Bullfrog in
Duckweed
Feather on Rocks
with Raindrops

Rusty Buick
Fender Detail

Continued on the
following page.
See KOOLE INTERVIEW

Image of Mike Koole (in upper left) was taken by Steve Scherbinski.
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KOOLE INTERVIEW - Continued from previous page.
As a photographer, what advice can
you give others in the club to help
them with their photography?

Two Firefighters
Emerging from Smoke

Remember the adage: “Work your subject.” Take time to explore and consider
your subject. Any subject can be viewed from many perspectives, and I don’t
mean just compositionally.
Use photography to express your view and interpretation of the world.
Cultivate your own style and expression. This can be done through taking time
to make note of what draws you to images you encounter wherever you find
them: galleries, magazines, movies/tv, and even camera club. Then look for
the common element in the images. But always be open to new ideas, subjects,
techniques, etc.
My maxim has been and still is to Look Deeper: Past the Physical - Beyond the
Aesthetic - Down to the Deeper Meaning.
What are some of the things that you
would like to see done within the club?

Low-key
Neckline

I like sharing experiences, and I think that’s how we grow artistically. The more
opportunities we have to get together the better. Unfortunately, our hectic world
seems to get in the way of sharing experiences. I’ve been hosting the Second
Tuesday Photo Huddle (STPH) for a bit now; it is a very unstructured and
informal gathering through the West Michigan Photography Enthusiasts on
Meetup.com (sponsored by SWMCCC).

Our Assigned Subjects List Now Includes 2019
The assigned subjects for the remainder of 2018 and 2019 are shown below.

2
0
1
8
2
0
1
9

September.....Insects
October..........Sand Dunes
November......Autumn
December......Broken
January..........Bridges
March............Orange Color
April..............Keys
May...............Macro

June..........On Fire
SUMMER BREAK

September.....Backlit
October..........Shadows
November......Fog
December......In the Window

The Assigned Subjects are available on our website on the Competition Corner page. A business-card-size list is also available at our meetings.
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Competition Corner

by Jeanne Quillan, VP of Competition

Scoring Our Competitions
Why do the summers go by so quickly? It sure seems this one did! We spent a month on the West Coast,
and I have been busy editing my photos (mostly deleting) at this point. I am looking forward to the new
competition season. Even though our competition year starts in January, September seems as much of a new
beginning as January does.
I continue to work with the judges, encouraging them to use the entire scoring scale. When we changed our
scoring system more than a year ago, we were hoping that by having more choices, it would allow the
judges to use a more-precise number. It has done that, but in my eyes it has just moved the median scores
up a notch. It seems that judges are still not using the lower end of the scoring scale, or the highest (15).
A score of 9 (using the present scoring method) is still an average image – one that is nothing special,
perhaps one a non-club member might take. Additionally, they are using a score of 8 when there are clear
technical problems (out of focus, poor composition, poor exposure). We are not doing our members any
favors by giving a higher score to a poor image, Nor is it fair to those who have better images, but are
receiving the same scores as decidedly worse images. We should not be in the business of giving a score just
to make the member feel better. No true learning can be accomplished this way.
For this reason, I will suggest that our GRCC board goes back to the previous method of scoring (1-5).
This is the scoring system used by PSA in all of their competitions. Remember, no matter which method of
scoring, it can only be effective if the judges commit to using the entire range of numbers available.
I would love to hear your opinions.
Email me at photobug49@comcast.net or competition1@grcameraclub.org.

Fire Shoot Was Exciting Photo Op
This summer the camera club had an
exciting shooting opportunity!
In preparation for the assigned subject
"On Fire" we had a fire shoot. Here are
examples of what was captured by
Diane Charvat! Be on the lookout for
some more shooting opportunities!

Becky Humes,
GRCC President
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Steve Port’s

Timed Exposure
A Bit of Photographic History

Steve Port

Not everyone in the GRCC sees themselves as an artist. I didn’t at first, but now I am a
definite wanna-be. Maybe we should take a poll to see who’s who.
GRCC is the place to be for those trying to improve their technique and skills for
capturing a moment in time in the highest quality manner. We have speakers and
instruction on how to do that. We provide competition every month to see what turns
experienced practitioners (judges) on. But, I suggest that high scores may not be a
measure of fine art no matter how much we wish it were. It does mean, however,
that it was a “really good photo.”

Now, about the Art part. The 19th century
Irish author, poet, playwright, and lecturer
Oscar Wilde once wrote: “A work of art is the
unique result of a unique temperament. Its
beauty comes from the fact that the author
is what he is. It has nothing to do with the
fact that other people want what they want.
Indeed, the moment that an artist takes notice
of what other people want, and tries to supply
the demand, he ceases to be an artist.”
Oscar Wilde
1854 -1900

As photographers, we seldom shoot and hide our work from the world. We are
driven to share and often live to hear the “cheers of the crowd.” This is also true of
most artists. But let us not be confused about what we are and what we are not.
If Art is the goal, do not be dismayed if you don’t score
well in the “Club.” Instead, take to heart the wisdom of
Oscar Wilde from years ago and feel free to be unique.

Steve Port, GRCC Member
scharlesport@comcast.net
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GRCC Loses Two Members in Accident
by Becky Humes, GRCC President

The photography community has lost two great friends.
Joy Hein and her husband Larry were tragically killed
in a accident involving a drunk driver. Joy was an active
member in the Grand Rapids Camera Club and the West
Michigan Photography Enthusiasts. She has also been the
helpful, always smiling face working at Photo Evo/Allied
Photo for 30+ years. Joy and Larry will be dearly missed.

We're on Facebook !
Here's the link to our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/GRCameraClub/

Got L & S News ?
by Greg Ferguson, Lights & Shadows Editor
Sept.

25

News Deadline

L&S

Newsletters are planned for every
month except July and August.
If you have GRCC news, info or
photos for the October issue,
please get these submitted on or
BEFORE Tuesday, Sept. 25, 2018.
You can send them to:
LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org

We Have a New Member

by Christine Mooney,
GRCC Treasurer

David Wang joined our club recently. He shoots with
Canon 80D, Fuji XE1 and Nikon F3. Please welcome
David when you see him.

Membership Dues
Membership runs January through December.
Dues are currently $35 for individuals, and $50 for
two individuals living at the same address.
Add $5 for each member if you plan to
attend the February banquet.

We also have PayPal available on our website for your
convenience (a small PayPal processing fee will be
applied). Click on "Join" tab to find the PayPal link.

Have Member Changes ?
If you have any changes to your email address or other
information (such as address, phone number, camera)
let me know at:
treasurer@grcameraclub.org
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Tips From Kelly...

by Kelly Walkotten

About the Selection Tools in Photoshop

ABOUT KELLY WALKOTTEN
Kelly lives in the greater
Grand Rapids area and her images
have been exhibited in many venues
around West Michigan including
ArtPrize and Festival of the Arts.
Her work can be viewed at:
www.KellyWalkottenPhotography.com

© Kelly Walkotten 2018

The selections tools are a great help, but the question is always, “which one should I use?” My answer
is always the same, the one that gets the job done the quickest and easiest. Here is a look at each one
and how they work.
The selection tools are located in the Tools
panel located on the left side of your screen.
They are the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th icons. Notice the
small arrows at the bottom left corner of each
tool. There are other selection tools nestled
under each.
Rectangular Marquee Tool:
Draws a square or rectangular
selection.
Hint - to draw a square, hold
down the shift key while
dragging the mouse.

Elliptical Marquee Tool: Draws a round or
elliptical selection.
Hint - to draw a
circle hold down
the shift key
while dragging
the mouse.

Polygonal Lasso Tool:
Draws multiple straight-edge
segments. This is great for
buildings.

Lasso Tool:
Draws a freehand
selection. This tool
is great for making
precise selections.

Magnetic Lasso Tool:
Draws a selection that
automatically snaps to
the edges you drag over
in the photo. Works best
when there is a lot of
contrast between your
selection and the back
ground.

Magic Wand Tool: Selects
pixels of similar color with
one click. Hint - to add to your
selection, hold down the shift
key and click where you want
to add. To delete a selected
area, hold down the option
key a click the area you want
deleted.

Quick Selection Tool: Quickly
and automatically makes a
selection based on color and
texture when you click or
click-drag on an area. Hint:
To add to your selection,
hold down the shift key and
click where you
want to add. To
delete a selected
area, hold down
the option key
and click the
area you want
deleted.
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GRCC Honorary Member Hannelore Ward Passes

by Jeanne Quillan

Hannelore Ward passed away on July 29, 2018. Perhaps many of you did not know her, however
Hannelore was an integral member of the GRCC and SWMCCC for many, many years. She was
very much a part of the SWMCCC Summer Weekend of Photography, presenting workshops on
flower and glassware photography, and gave countless hours of her time to the Grand Rapids
Camera Club over the years. Hannelore and her husband Ken Ward were members of both the
Woodland Photo Club and the Grand Rapids Camera Club, until Woodland merged with the Color
Slide Club to form the River City Camera Club. She was inducted into the GRCC Hall of Fame in
2003 and was thereafter made an honorary member. Those who knew her will
attest to her gentle kindness and generosity. Hannelore was 93.

Members - Let Me Know What Do You Think?

by Becky Humes,
GRCC President

I would love some feedback on your thoughts about our current location.
What do you like, and dislike about it? What would you look for in a new location?
We have discussed this at our board meeting and would like to know
what you think. Feel free to shoot me an email at beckyhumes1@yahoo.com .

Visitors are Welcome to Attend our Meetings!
Sept.

19
Weds.

Our September Meeting will be on Wednesday, September 19, 2018.
Guests are always welcome at GRCC meetings.
The September meeting will not have a paid speaker, so there will not be a fee for non-members to attend.
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1815 Hall St. SE
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Meetings are usually held the third Wednesday of the month except for February, July and August.
Meetings start promptly at 7:15 pm (so it's best to arrive by 7:00).
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